
) 

was to be built. 

~ -~-~ 

~ 

"•Shod in weary leather.' You thought that up yourself, huh?" ::: . = - -
"Nhn." 

"Well, I think it's the greatest thing ever. You got a:rry more?" 

· "r will have, ·the ne:r.t time you 're away." 

She sawyl.ook on Neil. which said Is that what it takes? mid 

hurriedly told him, "I fill the time with it w~n you're off trucking, 

is all, .. Neille. When you 're here, so much the better. The writing can 

go bang, then.•r 

"Okay, sure, you seem to be going strong on it." 

"It's hard, though. 

knew more about, oh, situations. 

times when I can 1t be aroum them! " /\. 

use your imagination a little, 
"Well, and don't you get to lalar 

more?" 

. ~ \ 
"I don't just nean mor91 J.. Everything 

) 

"Rosell.en, honey, I'm all for youJ on this writing of yours. But 

f 
you maybe don't want to set your sights that high." 
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"No, no. I won't, I promise. I knew even while that was comi.r.c 

tonight. Her tongue needed to b!ar !rom her, she resolved. "Wha.t I 

meant was, trying to do these stories makes me think things over, in 

a way ·that _I didn't t!Ven knar things ~ to be figured out before I put 

·0 
them down on -oh, fudge, Neil, that's right back to batty in a hurry, 

isn 1 t it. But don 1 t you ever have th at ?11 . She put her hand on top of 

his, hoping he would follow suit. 11Wanti~ to see on through the everydq 

ran or stuff?" 

To her relief' 1 a.!ter a moment bia broad hand came ap and rested 

on hers. She chuckled am rapidl.7 put her other on top or his. "Sure, II 

she heard him say as tbey grinned at each otber ani slappily piled hand 

on ha.Di, "a hmxired percent or. the time." . 

Hugh and Birdie were on the dredgeline dr 

transferred 

traps now~ 

there by some Ad Building wiseacre whose tiEl. tials Hugh was quite sure 

('(\f'l / ~~ ~ 
were o~:.e~n. The drain-traps were muck;y work, ~digging ou 'ti~clay ~ 

./ -
am other obstructions, but Hugh Do!! had dug into Missouri River earth 

plenty of times before, aDi Birdie came to each or these openabls pockets 

o! the pipeline with the interest or a weasel approaching a nest of eggs. 
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Some or the damnedest items were being dredged up from the bottom of 

the river. They'd opened one trap to f'illd it clogged with rusted barrel 

hoops an:i a very battered chamber pot, ani lately there had been a chunk 

Qf~ fairly 
of the nameplate ~ the old sunken steamboat Far West. And often 

the pipeline still would cough out a bu.f'falo skull. Hugh cleamd those 

up am. Birdie lugged them into Glasgow and peddled them. Hugh weaMI than 

~ 
tuck,{ away his share of the spll t as drinking money, while Birdie untucked 

dress shirt with the horseshoe embroidered on the ba~ 

his along wi~ Wheel.er 's temples of temptation. 

"Tell you, Hugh," Birdie was confiding at high pitch as they unbolted 

1f 
the next drain trap, "I've done it with all nationalities and sane from 

Texas, but this blonde number last night, she just makes you want to die 

and leave it in there forever. You kJla.l the one I mean? That kirxi of 

~haired one, there in the Blue Eagle l -" 
\_.- ff\ 

"Snow White there in the Wheeler Inn, you man," Hugh responded, 

grunting as he opened the catchment in the pipeline aDi began breaking 

out the clay clog with a shovel. "I've laid eyes on her, yes." Birdie's 

bedtime history had to contend for attentton with his own, late~. 

r 

After the night there in the saloon where he had told Darius in no uncertain 



--
tenns how things stood, 

He'_V 
too~e up with Meg, 

~~·· 
'- ,./Cozied her umer the covers these nights in a kind of second honeymoon. 

Strut in here 

fran Scotland as though he were God's g:i.f't to Meg, did Darius think. 

Hugh Duff would show him, how a man arxi a woman weathered the little jangles 

between tb!m. "Eyes only, mind you, Birdie," he went on in this new spirit 

of things. "I'm severely married, you lalCM." 

0 
"Uh uh, not that Snow White one, tbis 1s anothe~uhat's those there, 

Hugh?" 

Both men got dam on their knees on tm muddy riverbank. 

Hugh meticulously scooped the small round objects ont of the scum 

of sediment in the trap bottom, spat on them and rubbed them between his 

pallll mi his fingers. Tiny plane ts of glassy blue. 

"Beads." Hugh forxlled them, thinking. "Fran the fort, wouldn't you 

think? When they were trading with the Indians here?" 

Birdie too was looking speculative. "Womer if they'll work on 

that blo?Xie number." 



--

For tlB fll"st time, J ;je'Ja looked surprised. "You kn014 your ce.r •" 

had only spoken his own startlenent at spying the 

0 
radiate - cap figur:in9, exquisite lean dog ll1 full running extension, 

-
both chrome le gs racing on a:ir in front of t ~ radi 

canine 

excepted, 
) d been known to bet his very heart on. But 

the automobile indeed was Overland Whi.ppe roadster, or at least 

had been replaced 

-~ 

on an elegant carriage. old and new, was freshly painted 

a rich butter color. 

n r vehicle / 
The half ~uxurious, h~omemai e yellow J1'i emniM' poised like 

a royal machine shacks or Wheeler: 

in deepest .Americ a. 

games in their barracks, 
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Darius had airily .answered 

0 
1ong-::J.egged miles. But th! 
~ 

doggedly, hypnotically • ....- Darius caught himse-1£ drowsing, snapped awake 

am checked on Jaarala; 

.68 same as ever, owl iri a ,el"Iow peedboati'9'•·-._..... ______ ___ 



) 
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q ..el£ a, abt • 1 U:. 

en 

t': I 
were gazing dCMn at lus mil.ass expanses. There had been a distressed 

'I 

air to farms all along the Wf!q, the houses am OU tbuildings brown hCM ls 

here ~~~ 
of dI7 wood, but ~he fields ilhe•Hl:"MS" looke~o:l "ric,n. Through 

his sweat, Darius blinked and stared. To every horizon, the earth had 

been plClled an:! anemic grain was trying to grCM, but its stalks wruld 

a person's 
barely tickle a s. 

ADi the weather, good Goci, could ttiis be the usual summer weather? 

Darius felt himelf turning into hot salt soup in the stif~ car. 

ful(\ 

"What do you think, ~mightn t tb:i.s bring rain?n 

"Coald," Jafi~ agree , as though aeything was theoretically possible. 

"The air 1s a i'~ k:1.D:l of' dry, though." 

Even though the road ran straight as a rail for a dozen miles ahead, 

Jrf~a never shifted his eyes from it. Darius, gawking, was the one 

who puzzled t the smudged sky to the west. The horizon thEl-e had 

grad roughened with hills, breaks, coulees, and now that banked 

diJnmi.ng away into the sky's haze. He knew it had 

strangely edge"lress, dmost mo-re a 
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ma coun tey?" 

all but clutch and brake pedaJ.s unti 1 the car slewed to a 

halt. He n his windar an::l stared west to be sure. 

... a1 . ., .... "Dust," Jr~ s d as if afraid of the word. "We better get 

ourselves there before 

r 
The butter=bright Whippet 

~ 
the dimming road for the next five 

mi.nulies, ten, fifteen, with 

steering wheel while Dari\J3 

r r 
aIXi the phencmiemon to the west. A halfc_ligh-e yella1~green, descended, 

'-" 

(' 
perceptibly darkening as if a shadCM=dye from th 

\...,/' 

ahead into it. 

Abruptly s:ix antelope, bl.a zewhi te at throat and m~, ne d across 

the road, flickers of Africa in the dust eclipse. 

"Your headlamps, Tim1'' Darius advised in a shout. 

das hbce.r d of the Whip~ t 

R.i:u:::l.-i'"-e!-astened his gaze to the road. "See i£ you can fin:i the button. 
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Caris t 's saka--don 1 t '&ftk--out the di'. ok :tnsteaa . •t..----------
leaned .over toward the steering column, reaching 

knees to f er around amoq; the conrs cti.ons under the dashboard. 

feel he rejected he thin cable housings of the choke anl the thra 

and the speedometer un he felt electrical. wire, and p 

switch in front of it. 

Wind had begun buffeting the sat up he saw-

r· 
rut ton~ 

in the headlight beams s the surf ace ar the road like 

wisps or brawn snow. Within a minute, the s rm of grit blanketed the slcy-. 

They were in P'-st the city- limits before th could discern any 

of the buildings of their destination. 

Before Jaarala could see it coming, a roll.ing washtu met the Whippet's 

radiator gril1 and bounced away. 

He managed to steer into an alley where a h 

broadside between them ani the dust storm. 'Ille dust fury went 

an hour, the air seeming thick enough to chew even in their alley haven. 

They could hear the dust stinging wherever it could fim wood, scoorf.iig 

off the paint of the build~s ar ounl them. Tmnbleweeds spun tireless~ 

through town, am every so of ten a stovepipe flew by. The two men 

w-a:tehed, astound , ou the moatH or tlie ill.ii7 as not just dirt but gra.vel, 
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iirtl"ts in t ne street.,. r...-.i ______ """"'"'" __ J 

gradua~ the hurricane ot murk seemed to lessen. Jaa/ 

peered out and said, "! think we ean give her a try, n0110/ 
Darius st could see something ~ the situati/ the town. 

Pair of taiering grain elevators, creek=fed farming valley be~m • 
....._....... 

/ 
Neighborhoods of Downtown corner buildings of 

actual brick am 

plate glass wimows. high civilization. 

. ~~-it 
An a.rtergust of the storm

1
caught them as they tried to ~uir' 

from \p '"~o / I . 
~~f(e' car ~~the meet~ hall where the sign read T~=~-~:::~-: .. .& 

~owing br~ 
Labor. The 4"-~~rit oould be heard doing no favors to the glossy 

finish on the Whipi)et, and they could feel the dust collecting on them 

I 
as deep as t ir teeth. J,~a tied bis handkerchief over his face 

like a b~anna, an:i Darius followed suit. Others .fran the trucks and 

I 
pick:uP, parked arourxi the hall had done the same or were holding scarves 

across tb!lir faces against th!! dust~o dozen or so people 



, Darius Doff would 

have you lmow; abrupt]Jr mortal 

ile the portly royal remains 

of Edward VII lay · state below in Lotxion, the youn riveter Darius was 

everlasting scrllunage between the uniers and 

rs. C~siders spooned the politics 

\ 
it was said angr:tly -,, 

ri 
Darius men~ marked the plumpish editor, in a pearl-=gray suit ard vest, 

'-.../ 

there at the em of the front row. Frm issues slipped to him ey Jaf~ 

in the barracks, Darius knew that The Producers News was a wordslinging fiesta, 



1:1/' Clydesiders were said to . spoon the politics of ::=:~he 
oatmeal , and the youpg riveter Darius lluff ~ 

themael ves along with their 
that tabl 87 

even by radical starxiards. "He gets against somebody in that newspaper 

Pllmpton•s journalism now. 11 Him and Mo_tt have worked together a long t:ime. 11 

tive nead at t trts-:rate 

J~ kept on nmning of£ the OllSS he knew, abundalltly 

to make hmself at home in the Red Corner of Montana. 

Scotland 

had foum its feet at last, Darius exulted. The colmnns from the factories 

Glasgow, 
and the slti.py-ards poured int~e Squ~essing a column of soldiers 

embarking for the war in Fran::e. "Down your tools, boysl11 shouted the 

civilian ann:y- to the unif'onned om. 

Tb.en Darius, tall in the human swell, could see the lines of the 

tenement women who had fomented the strike, am the great crowd that 

packed the streets aroum the Sheriff 'a Court. Faces by the thousands 

an:i thousands, a maw of mouths and eyes for the powers 

/ out upon, festival ani class war feeding each other as they disbelievin~ 

~~ c.:· 334A £oll.aw:_) :::.-> 
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watched~Each new minute ot the mass~ forces brought a bolt ot 

excitement to Darins. By then he had been in attendance at a humred 

meetings, a dozen comnd.ttees, a thoosan:l arguments over Georges Sorel 1s 

doctrine of the general strike ("to rem er tbe maintenance of socialism 

compatible with the mitrllnum of brutality," Darius could reel off by heart) 

versus parliamentary gradualism {"Having been preyed on does not entitle 

one to prey back," Ramsay MacDonald kept scolding them from Westminster). 

And now here it was, exactly as Sorel, in the densest of the arguing Bibles 

of the left, had prophesied.: mass belief, passim>., mania, whatever you 

cared to term it, the ingredient that forged the early Christians agaimt 

the Romans am that turned Paris upsidekiown street by street in the 

French revolution was work:i.r.¥5 in this epic strike of 1915. Chapter and .... -J 

'J verse, the workers triumphing with the weight or their numbers. 
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the preeipi tat ors. Darius saw mn grab up a poster 

ont of a newspaper shop J a baDl or burly" ones shouldered 1 t 

then others hoisted a man ap onto the sh et or wood. 

the Brassf ounders union, 

the Red brassie. ~~.,ucing himself' on the impro~tu platform as if' 

riding a hutch door in a 

0 
the rent~squeezers v 

looked antic bu.t roared against 

woman of Paisley, wbn'9 I happen 

spring 
to ~trcn," Gallacher confided tQ tba throng at the top of his 

considerable voice. "Down to the shop sm goes now, same as everr 

month, to btJ:7 her camles. The7 cost twice wbat the7 had the month 

bef orej' she f1Dis. 

a •Why have the candles gone up?' she asks. 

U l'Wby' I madam, because of the W&r I I the Shopkeeper 8818 • 

( '0 , ' she- says, •I didn •t knov they're fighting this one ~ 

camleligbt. '" 

augbiia eager!r"and raucowt:q, Gallacher had tbam br 
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our boyS to 

-
creed ••• " 

~ 

The crowd roared back at Gallacb9r. 

,-, 
of war":..making feed 

v 

~y . 
Waken Darius ~:ram a ccna at the age of one hundred and he still 

str~et arter 
would ranember the takiDg of Glasgow, those few high hours. 

d Willi~Gallacher 
I ..--.. 

streets, bobbing atop &n~ tlO?lll=JUG:b811m and 

other speakers held torth, held the moment, held poised the hmnan mass 

that could pull dam the city stom by stone if' it took the notion. 

The ruling powers buckled. The Sherif'!' s Court session was called ott, 

the government in London promised a law against rent-gouging. . v 

But from that day, Darius~ see more BJJd like it less. 

Periodicall7 the Clydeside would vri the and rise, ard nothing lasting 

would cmne of it~ Like a stick driven into the beach of history, the 

next tMo 
, rant strilll9 marked a high tide of worker p011ar. The )'rias ;t el;lleP ·;:? 
I 

'1 ::_ma~ y . !/ . rstri~ in 1915 am l9*W were 1119t vi t b barrings an:i arrests, and vbtn 
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the ".t'orty~our strike" was called in 1919, machine~gun nests were waiting 
\.,/ "-"" 

at Glaegm 's strategic street corners. 

So, were you Darius, you learned ~ mrait the next chance, am 

one after that. 

AS ii' having saved the most f.rsr last, J~ inclined his head 

t011ar'd ~t and canter of. tbs meetiDg roan an:!. said~'The highpockets 

one, that's Mott.a 

Dariws am J.,Jia both were tallish men. Mott cmirtopped tbml 

aDi eve170DS e:i.e in sight by at least six inches. 

At first Dari.ms thought Lmlrence Mott was the most awkward speciJnen 

~ 

he ever seen. Hams the size ot stallion hooves, big .tl.at feet, that 

towering bodJ' as knobbq as it mde up out ot pipe fittings; the race, 

otherwise mieventtUl, shoclclng tor its 919glaases, lensed thick a.a 

milkbottle bottcns. Mott •s world, as a bo7, had amounted to an unedged 

blur and he had been put into a school for the blind until it was discovered 

he was hard.skulled enough to get by in life, blurred or not. Ultimately' 

a grinder or optical lenses was reached in Germany who CQlld accomplish 

the thick goggles Mott 1s eyes required, and with that weakness corrected 
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Mott's 

he behaved aa 1.t no other was conceivable. ~l'lll as sberil'f' at Sheridan 

County, along with the slate of other barely concealed radicals he pulled 

~ ~ 

along with hDn into other offices, was rough.:::am- tumble even by Montana 
'-" ...../ 

political. standards. ~d~ to widespread whisp~ funded 

r~ 

his le!t":.wi~ political machi.m OD the gratitme of bootleggers Whan be 

jurisdiction 
let ~19P!:'El8tt....i..ieu.n-'tllrinto the liquid riches ot Canada. 

If Mott as a tactician somxied prom:lsing1 on a speald.Jlg plat.tom 

-./ 
the 111,ri was an absolute revelation, Darius ~¥tom Uill:ie Qalla...-h 

. core~~ , ut ___;:;;; cac-~--

brass voice, one you would not want to hear it you had your ha.Di in the 

cookie jar, he gave the audience the faces and figures of their enemies. 

The Wall Streeters, as fatuous as tbey were fat. 

r-
Tba copper kings ot Butte, tba muscle:mined wealth of Montana 

engorged in them as unmistakably as a pig going through a python. 

The lumber -barons-

Abrupt~ Jfjia was up out at his chair beside Dan.1111. 

"In the woods during the war, the goddamn bastards wculdn't even 



) 
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,........ 

let us have living conditiom the same as what was called tor in prisonerC,, 

r 
of'~ar ·camps." .......,,,. 

o£ Tbmro J*'1 ever having been yollllg1 or o£ the cent11171s issues not 

rolling off' bis round shoulders, but the lumberjack camps of his ear:cy-

19ars tad tamed JDIUl1'i like him, into terTents 0£ the Industrial Workars 

r 0 
or the World, the argutying street;~ting son<-writing Wobblies, the 

.-/ 

r- (' 
r-won•t:.Work agitators who preached cma big union and the domfall at 

capitalist boases that W011ld fl.aw from tlat. Usual.J;r silsnt J.f/i.a 
puttiJlg h:!Jlmelt up for political. adoption of tbis sort? Bedbugs, lice, 

maggov bacon, murd.eroas~ illditfarent new mach.iner'J', anstable wages 

and hours, am long evenings in drafty bunkhouses to talk it over might 

do that to a person. 
---- ·-- --· ··- ----- - --

J.pj.1. sat down, looking sh;y and mute again. Mott gave ldm a 

long, slow, dramatic approving nod, then tore on into tbe rest o£ his 
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list ot ~pressers e grain cartel, the railroad nabobs, the whole 

Rocka!elling Morganatic gang. A few minutes of Mott at his hottest 

and you could absolutely eee into their mansions, viciously luxoriom • 

An:l this audieme did at least half his work for him]\ As they 

) 
listened to Mott, their races wore the hard set of righteousness: of 

those who worked the land am could not understand why they had to sell 

a truckload or wheat to be able to b~ a barrel of gasollm. ~ 

degree or another, every overalled or scarved listener in s meeting hall 
/ 

/ / 
had the angry- confusion or the peasant--which is to 

some rural eternal eddy of our bloodl:lne- invisible ma.chines 

am your fauily until all were played out , am then some ~tni i,,.,:;. 

"' gut~robber took the gaiM? AJXl grasshopper infestations on top of that? 

And blizzards or dU$t on top of those? Things shouldn 1t add up that way, 

r said with their set f'aces . 
it wasn 1t right, this audience of seared=out farm people 11-~~ret!~~;!:::S:Z:::::!::: _,, 

Mott to them next. --The New Deal was urdered ~ There could be no 

true new des.l umer capitalism, any honest shuCf"le of the deck had to 

~.~::o;Y have some of the reforms that the Wall Street ruling class 
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socialism. And that's where he, Lmrrence Mott, am the Fusion ticket 

came in. Fusion, taking ideas from the left but holding to the pocketbook 

interests or workers and farm.era, waa the ~ sane route, he told them 
The man knows how to play these people like the pipes..1 
arius marveled at the audience 1 s ra tness and bis a'1n. 

as if giving directions to Fden. Roosevelt was n~t going far enoughj' 

Mott now· -reached. 
None or them. in Washington or Helena or for that matter the county-

lefthanded 

courthouse right next door hare in Plentywood, by Mott's 

yardstick not a om of them was going tar enough. 

eLL-_._--hr enough,-echoed ih ~lll'i1i9. 

Tb.ere 'a ever the qoeation, isn't it. 

_/ / 
How >r is j;hat, the tD10us 'far enough.' 

'S"L 
Doctrinal.~ li could agree with Mott in a trice, almost by refiax:; 

there had to be a better w tmn letting the big bogs 

of tiname do 1 t. But the other m a, out from yourself' to what you 

let yoursel.t be capable of, the r~ enoug~·\ • 

Darius drove tba t from m1IXl, shittillg savage~ 1 

.he realised J~ was sliding .him une811)" glances. He stl.lled hilllself 

a:bfB.Y! . tre-t11!.~ n as~ in that prior li.fet o mee gaLhe 1d realiJSed early/\ 
f1(\ ) 

Giyti•aiodo& e-areer o& listening to the comrades go on that heart and -

1 
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-
bottom was ut1ierq-essential: 

to attend to what Mott was sayi.ng. But ~hile Mott tr ~ted 

through crop :controls~ other mine 

UaSeA, the to the leftward slant of light here. 

Plimpton, over-~.ther assiduously scribbling d.aln Mott 1s tirade. 

I 
The next front p~ge of The Pr ucers News would geyser it across the 

entire county. 

~~~ As U> the Sheridan County populac at l.ept ~ Danish and Norwegian 

sample of it in this hall, tne word sociali did not scare these 
I 

Scandinavi8llS into a tizzy. Nor could it hurt, oul.d it, that Lawrence 

Mott had mrried into their community. His wife Aag t adoringly watched 

him in action from the front row; beside her, 

r--
him like Sumay school scripture, sat thell" eighttY"ar-old 

(With two a•s, specified J~,JG.a, proficient on that vowel.) 
- ' I/ 

how to play these people like the pipes, Darius could tell. 

political adversaries was a local lawyer who had tried to drum up trade 

ong these descendant of Norway- by painting Norsk advoka-t in gilt 
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was Norwegian for monkey, A 

man who c slaJXler in more than one language was 

thought. Small won:ler that Mott was mnaging to camouflage 

. - r' 

a redder ·\!~ th 

Darius knew he s 

to be a count17 where 

political doctrine, that left 

political roots here, 

America seemed 

so 
my ld.teYlo~ as it did 

there might be a useful paradox 

r-. 
care damn=au about 

r those few who do, DOW' didn't it. 

You could maybe get at the 

Plentywood ani operate things. 

Mott had run this count:'Jj\ Jan open election. Far dil'ferent, that, 

from al.Jrays having to wrestle London. Far d.1£ £erent from the Cl.ydeside 

experien:e or putt~ a bit or aggravation intn the streets, trying to 

claim your own tart for ,.ourself, aDi out would CCll'le troops, Slap l.ikl9 

. . 

(' 

Here, then. A eharp;toothed newspaper. 'Iba golden mouth of Mott. 
\..-

apparatus, 



-

. n 
at Mott. As the crowd f'iled by to shaka hands with the peering bone=rack 

....__.,. 

figure, Darius put the thought of the moment out loud: 

"The man is as clever with his tongue as a h~bird, ~. 

~ the devil did he ever lose office?" 

11 'l'bey pattycaked h:1m in 132," J~ stated, elaborat~ that 

the Democrats~bad not run candidates for a number of county of'fices in 

exclwlge for the Republicans not putting up anyone far sheriff, -~ 

the canbined voting strength of both parties against Mott am his slate. 

nBut those buggers don 1 t trust each other enough to cut that kind ar 

deal every tlllle." 

1/ in 0 Mister Jattailla,n Mott greeted when the others were gone, clapp g 
' l.«' I Iv 

~on the shoulder with a han:i that wbopped lillll a skillet. The 

gargantuan eyeglasses toum Darius 1s face am took it in, whether in 

sheriff style or comradely appraisal Darins wasn't sure. 11.Am you 1ve 

brought us help from across the pon:i, ·you say." 

/.:" 
Plentywood Teq:>le of Labor or not, this was oddly like a tea-time 

Darius being ceremoniously illtrod.uced to Aagot Mott next 
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r t.JV .........,_ . _, ,,-......_ 
and toon thet bright::'eyed eight:.year=old son, Harald, who had sat quietly 

., I....-- t.... ....._ 

next to his mother in the front r<:M while Bolshevism rolled over him 

like Sunday school scripture. It could not hurt the cause, Darius 

thought, that Lawrence Mott had married into this community of Danes 

and Norwegians; the word socialism was not likely to sea.re these Scandinavians 

into a tizzy. Darius krew he still had to feel his way in .America, but 

so .far so good, here. A sharp":°toothed newspaper. The golden mouth of 
~ 

)1'.'.'. 

1i 
Mott. A follcwing fad up with half· measures. They had the apparatus, 

here. 

-N-
_ N:'!!J 
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head against his leg as he talked with Darias and Ja~la of timing am 
r 

tactics. "llext year is election year again," Hett led t.o, as if telling 

them the grain would be gold. He leaned back beside a windod'rame 

shorter than he was am goggled dam at Darius. "Mi:!ter Du.!£, are 

you a veteran of election battles?" Mott somehow crooned it with the 

unspoken but resonant note of too? 

"I have nothing against elections," Darius said, "so long as we 

win them." 

"That's the stunt," Mott agreed, grimacing. "Tbat v:Lnning." Then, 

as if it was all part and parcel, he asked Darius the outlook for organizing 

on the quiet among the dannlorkers. The Communist Party of the U.S.A., 

a perfectly legal organization but frowned upon When it worked in the 

open, would be keenly' interested in ~bing that could be done with a 

workforce such as Fort Peck's, Hott hsrdl.7 had to tell him. 

"Right now it would be worse than herding cats," Darius estimated. 

Nor do I dare take on that sort or attention to myself just yet, do I. 
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they won their scara along with us on the Cl3<1eside, but thanks to damnable 

Crawfurd I need time befor~•Wouldn 't you ' aa;y so, Tim, Fort Peck 

quite and the best we can do for tm cause is to stay avail.abls?" 
is not ripe¥ yet Jaarala provided a sad affirming bob of his 

~\.~ head. "Everyone~ .1.a .ui one kind'. ·'of a scamper or another," Darius 

elaborated. "They're up nights, trying to speni their wages fast enough." 

Mott looked lx>th unsurprised and disapproving. "Roosevelt arrl his 
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crowd can't shovel money to them forever. When the makework runs oat 

and people see that nothing has gotten better, then is when they will 

listen. Bide your t:lJne, Mister Duff. In this calling, we have to do a 

"I dunno, Bruce, do I have b> watch this 1 My' money going to the 

bottom of the river, w1. th yC>U wrapped inside?U 

"Cc:ne on, Ownie. Do you good to see how we do things here at 

the basiness end ot the river." 

Uh huh. I've aeen disasters in tbe mald.Dg before, OWen though~ 
~ 

but went onto the diving barge with Bruce. 

bo. ve-l 
Taine, tte ~v:l:n boss, obviously' wasn't any too thrilled to lave 

·i:.~~~ the .tillmaster looking over his shoulder as he broka Owen 
If 

took care to tell him/.\ "Not~ official about this, Alfi> I tm not even 
-; 

here, oka71" 

Brnce already had started soap~ up. The vulcanized rubber cuf'!s 

or the diving sai t had to .tit so tightly onto his wrists that water coo.l.d 

. G 346A .rouc73 ~ 
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not work its way mxler. Watching, Owen began to savvy that he had 

needing 
been wrong in a major way about Bruc~him here as an amien:e. 

~ 
Bruce ''hl!l a ats bhte , was his own audience. 

~--/ ~or.e the ey~ ot the barge crew and Owen, ·~ began turning 

both rubbery a.Di metallic. The diving suit was sheet rubber sanchriched 

between tough layers ot twill, but over the top half' of that went 



; 
the corseletJ it had to be bolted to a strap ·arrangement arouni the neck 

of the suit, clamping the rubber collar against the corselet rim to maim 

a watertight joint. Or you're liable to get a drink or water you didn't ~ 
ask for, hub, Bruce? Owen was intrigued in spite or himself' with the 

daring that this too~. 

When the tenier and Taine h1mselt finished ~ting am tugging 

ani bolting 8.Di backad 8.1181',~ 

<there sat Bruce, or rather bis head, wear!Jg a leather cap with telephone 

receivers embedded to fit down over his ears, look:lng 1:llm a pilot in 

a huge Katinka doll. 

I wonder~°" ma~ dollars a polUld this comes out to, Owen 

brooded as he scanned the bul.k1' diving suit. He and Charlene had had 

words over his loan to Bruce. Hers were: I'm not sure, Owen, I can rake 

~ the momy 1n as fast as 70u can shovel it out~~.. . · 
I 

How the tenier ginger:cy- lifted the copper helmet in ':both hands 

ani stepped direct:cy- behirxi Bruce. 

Owen realized he was watching a crowning. 

The entire atmosphere on tht diving barge had changed. From Taine's 

more attentive regard, to tbt tamer's sorter tone of voice, the figure 

in the diving suit was drawing somet~ out ot the'"barg;;::: that had 
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not been there bef'ore. No one joked now. No one moved unnecessarily. 

this brother of his 
Owen uneasily woniered whether could carry of! all that seemed to 

~B;.~ tort,. I 
be expected of him. Wouldn't it be just liker-' w get umer '~enty feet 

..!!). 
of water and call upstairs, Hey, I thought I _was signillg up for t~ 

' ' \ . ;0--

Tb.a te?xier put the helmet over Bruce's head, the .front glass 

torned eerily a bit toward Owen as it a Cyclops was eyeing him askance. 

Then the helmet was turned an eighth or a turn in the corselet joint. 

Ml God, is that all? rose in Owen. It just snicks into place, against 

all the water in the Missouri? 

Tbro11gb it all Bruce hid behaved as though OWen was nowhere around. 

~ 

But the amphibian apparition turned now and gave OWen a stubby thumb s 

up. 

Owen stayed for the descent into the river, nervomly watching the 

barge crew nervously ham le Br-uce 's air hose, am found himself' still. 

stayiDg, gazillg dmm into the river, even a£ter the water darkness hid 

Bruce from sight a.Di the only sign that he was down there was Taine's 

constant telephone conversation. 
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11 can I?" Owen asked, gestur.lng. 

Taine squirmed, caught; between the anwelc oms request and Owen 1s 

status as f'ill:master. "Generally not a good idea to break the diver's 

is 
concentration in any way. But thi~re or a tryout rtm. So, ok.q", 

this onoe. 11 

Owen went over to Taine am was ham ed the telephone headpiece. 

"Bruce? Can you hear me ?11 

"Yeah, I 'm right here, Ownie •11 

"Now I knCM we 1ve got this river whipped. Top to bottom.n 

But the river fought him on the arithmetic every day of every month, 

on through that spring atxl sumnere 

The namber that OWen Durr lived by, and regularly wondered 1r he 

was going to perish b7, was three with six zeroes af'ter it. 'nlree million 

cubic yards or earthtill a month had to be dredged, piped, am poured out 

into the core pool atop the dm, aui bJ" the sacred writ of Fort Peck/" 
) 

the schedule..,.-it needed to be done for seven months out ofi the year, winter 
')\. . 

or no winter, high spring runoff or no high spring runoff, breakdowns ar 

no brealaiowns. 

"Marchetta, I wonder if you could get right at 1111' monthly report 

for me. The olonel 's going to have ld. t tens if I don• t ha.Di he 
('r\ 
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,-...., 
"Owen, I'm so sorry," the gray- aired secretary indicated the heap 

~ 

o£ paperwork she _was typing up, "but he already was by' here and had a batch." 

'*' April, that horrid half : assed half month of startup, had been as 
..._ 

close to a write-off' as Owen ever wanted to come in this business ot 

dredging. April ot '35 he just wanted to kick mner the bed ot the 

river and forget. 

"BJ, I 1m Id.Di of up against it here, I need this monthly report 

(\" 
typed up far the--" 

W\ 

"It's ltlllChtime, Owen, n Betty Jam of the henna hair told h1lll 

serenely~ 
~ee:tlqt. "And then I have to take dictation from Major Santee." 

Tbe month of May gave him hope. The dredging still had a hiccup 

now aui then, but~~ the 3;000,000 cubicfYards goal. In JUDB, 
A~ r 

, aroun:i=the~ock 

he'd thought he had the job knocked, absolute easy stuff this redging: 

now J~, here in his ham, made bad readi.Dg; at the bottom of his 

compilation of d~ dredgiDg averages the number was t~ee~llion, but 
~'O 

'~~~ . r uarely. Owen Duff did not like to scrape by that wq, and with 

August~eptember-October~ovember yet t,o cane in his dredging year, and 
'-"" 
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right DOil when he should be out there on t,he dredgeline trying to figure 

out hOW' to boost the now of rill, he was having to stomp around bere . 

~ 
in the Ad Building trying to fini someb~, just anybody, to type -

V\1 

"Rosellen, hey, glad I caught you beforeJ-uhm, you went to lunch." 

Her fingers had jumped off the keys when she beard his voice behiD:i 

her, and she swung her head aromxi toward him aIXi swooped blank paper 

onto the top of whatever she'd been typ~ all at tl'E same time• 

4 Experienced as he was with Charlene, who never liked a surprise unl.ess 

she was delivering it, Owen hurried to says 

"Excase me all over the place. It's just that I'm in dire need 

0 so--" 
W\ 

011 ~monthly report, and saw you sit~ in here, am 

"No, no, that's all right. I eat in, these dqs. r•ro1 she 
rfl 

vaguely indicated toward her typewriter am its hidden contents 11 .Lpracticing 
111\ 

my speed." 

OWen didn't buy- that at all. Christj woman~ y0u get any faster) 

Rosellen crinkled her caught":ld.d grin at him am gave him the joshing turn -
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of words 

"What can I do you for?" 

Peslcy' just that quick, was she. Owen stuck tightly to business 

instead ~ repartee~ "This blasted report, that has to go in to the 

/ clonal half' an hour ago. Can you whiz through 1 t for me this on:e?" 

Rosellsn plucked it from him arxl told tum she 'd see what she could 

clatter 
do. Owen walked off to th~a' a 4ia' taYor her typewri tar resuming behin:i 

f') 

him, still wondering about her noonhour secJtet pages. 

r 
to-Christ hope tt.y're not love letters. 

Neil had better~ 

Three envelopes, lollg am white. 

Independence,../ ')&: Pemrsqaare in Philadelphia, the first return address. 

-9--& Arlington Streey t "98gwick P~e'1.n Boston. 

~~;~ . Avenue in N9" York, New York. 

Rosellan wildly wanted to riP.1 them open right there in the post 

of!ice, but thought no, take them heme. Tingly suspense. Then giddy 

tritDJph. She could use this, in mothc- story. 

At the kitchen table 1 she slit open the euvelcpe8 and the worst 
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messages of her life fell out. The Saturda3r EvenilE Post regretted it 

had no use for "The Steel Daisy, 11 the Atlantic Monthly was rejectillt 

Collier's 
"Janie's Doll," and~ turned du.In nExpectationa." 

The rejection slips stunned her, but umar her mortification there 

was a greater panic: what bad they done with her stories? A secon:i 

slip lay unier one of tbe rejection notices: Due to the numerous 

submissions we receive, we camiot return any manuscript unaccomp8.l'lied 

n 
by a sel.:r---addressed stupd envelope. 

Rosellm felt herselt blush, probab:cy to the roots ot her toenails. 

So these were the grouni rules of being a writer~ jer carefully-typed 

-
/'\ Philadelj>~, 

stories had been thr0t1n in was~askets in'.::~ ¥or11y oston and 

New York. 
~'alaae4'~ Thank heaven she still had the notebook pages. 

Not~ fazed Neile When he came home and found her red~d 

and blurty' with the triple bad news, he kissed her enough to start 

taking her mind off Philadelphia etcetera, then s•t her down. 

"You keep at 1 t," he instructed as Roaellen hung on his every 

word. 11 That 's the only advantage, with people like us. Just keeping 

at it, until the other oms drop." 
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Bide. 

Most definite~, Darius was bid~. 

He ·could perform the Missouri River boatyard tasks with whatever 

the mental equivalent of a little finger was, and devote the rest ot 

-
bis thinldJlg to the other matters. 

Tactics. 

At the mament, there did not seem &J11' exertion great enough to bring 

Meg his wq, but he was willing to wait and see whether the leverage 

ever changed, there. 

Ae to the politics at Plentywood, well, that passion couldn't be 

requited instantq either; Mott himself' hai told h:Jm as much. 

Meamrhile the t:tm bad to be passed some way. There was aJ.Jrays 

that about biding. 

·----- . '~~ 
He persevered in the taverns or Wbeeler' r uhough it was to 

beccae accustomed to the glorif'ied water that Americans called beer. 

Taking care not to cross pa)'da7 paths with Hugh, be favored tbe Buckhorn, 

one of tba smaller and more orderly drinkeries, until the evening when 

be was on his way there aDi a human £om £1~ out or the Blue Eagle 
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) 

nearly bowled him over. 

The figure, .om of the tunnel gang from the look of his mucky 

overalls, ended up wooz~ on ha.Dis aIXl knees in the gutter after 

hurtling past Darius. In the doorway of the Blue Eagle stood Tom Harry, 

the majority of his· white shirt torn off but his b~ tie still in place. 

"This ain't Butte," Tom Harry stated to the ejected custolll3r. "You 

don't hop op on~ ban:istand any tiJl8 you feel like it aDi sing •Mother 

Doctrine always interested Dariws. He headed into Tm Harry's 

realm. 

0 
A thre8-instrument band called the Melodeons was blasting away, 

~ 

behin:i a contributions box with a sign reading prominent~ FEED THE 

0 0-vYi K Q VLM.J. 
KITrY. Dancillg was epidemic. Darius secured a beer from a ba0lllhaale<i' 

I\ 
man behim the bar and settled in to watch. 
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His attention went at once to a whi te-=blon:ie head of hair; or 
.._,/ 

rather, his attention glanced off that of the woman, who gazed around 

the Blue Eagle as if judging donkeys. 

Darius watched her as she danced snugly with a young da1111orker, 

. (" 
smiled her way oat Or his paid ~for grasp as the dancetune wound dam, 

then went back to her stool at the !ar em or the bar. She wore trousers, 

or whatever / 0 
~tae..S u&at' s~ th~ were tb:ty called :in this conntry~slacks? 

Darius saw not~ slack about the way ber form molded out the fabr:ic. 

Upward, her breasts were s~ held b:y a blouse with a midnight sheen 

to i.t. 

Darius headed dawn to the em of the bar to work out the rul.et;,~ 

Just then the saloonkeeper appeared, fresh white shirt on. 

"The real money here is in being your haberdasher, Tom," the wonan 

was saying to him. "When you bounce a guy like that 1 maybe you ought to 

just do it in your umershirt.n 

~ 

"Shannon, you concentrate on peeling the shirts off theseJ _n Tom 
fV\ 

Harry- broke off as Darius materialized at her side. 11 Customer for you, 
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looks like. Another beer to wet the other em of your wtlistle too, 

chum?" 

"Assuredly," Darius said. 

then vacated to a short distance 

dcnm the ear. 

American propositioning tactics still were none too el.ear to 

*" Darius. The lewd old music hall jokeL Tbe Honorable Member from Groi.mdch •• ~ 
~ I I ' 

o! ordet..L r-
is rising ••• to a point ~y nCM 

1 
"as pertinent, but he wasn 1 t sure that 

was the best approach hs--m~ 

The woman had been loo~ him over in quick, crisp glances. 
thus 

Warm as an ice ick, far, but everyt~1$J 
"Care to dance?" sb.e recited. ~ 

e l se about her wa.s attr active enough . 

"No, dmlcil'lg isn 1t fI13' field." 

11Wbicbever, you 're supposed to be buying na a drink first." 

"Ah." Darius cal.led out to Tom Harry, "A dram for the lady, please, 

Prime Minis tar •11 

The drink CBDl9 and more of Darius 1s momy went. "Are you bis?" 

Darius indicated Tom Harry, now statiomd at the cash register, with 

the slightest nod of his head. 
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I'"' 
"No." She gave Darius a dead=level stare. "I'm mine." 

\._./ 

"You 're luckier in your cnmership than most, then," he said dr:t:cy-. 

"What I meant was, how does this transaction work? 
t\\ 

Does he" -~arius 
VY\ 

~ 

did the slight nod toward Tom Harry again-i "provide the premises?" 
fT\ 

n I ·use his car~ out back," sbe said. "Packard DeLuxe. It 1 s got; 

~ 
a back seat the size of an ambulance." v 

"I •m not much one tor doing it in vehicles," Dari.us said• "It sounds 

a bit rushed, for what I have in mini." 

"Isn't this my luclcy' night, thtit onl:y man at Fort Peck who's proud 

to be a slm-rpoke," she mockad. "I suppose you can come up with someplace 

more leisure~?" 

"I was counting on you to. After you finish business for the 

evening." 

Until two that morning, quitting ti.JIB, Proxy Shannon couldn't help 

womering what she had wait~ f cr her 1n this odd duck of a Scotchman. 

Most nen bated the idea of any other man being with tEr. This one 

simply sat there and watched as ahe worked, a little amused look flitting 

across his face once when a tunnel mucker, still in h:1s rubber boots, 

arrived in what was o bvi.om l.y a flaming hUIT1' am sped out back with 

her. Hardest thing about the business, as far as she waa ooncermd, 



was the male conviction that they were all somet~ rare; but this 

specimen waiting patiently for her didn't seem to mind the rest of 

the parade. 

Just before two, she caught his eye and indicated he should meet 

her iri back of t be saloon. Darius went out the front and around the 

building, aIXi she was waiting beside the car. "Borrowed it from Tam 

to go home in," she said, am. held out the car key to him. 

Darius hesitated. 11 Is it far? Can 1t ve~t it?• 

"Everything 1s far here," Proxy informed him. He still didn't take 

the key. "You really aren't one for cars, are you. What •s the matter 

now?" 

nr don't know the driving." 

"Fella, 11 Proxy told him as she opened the door on the driver 's 

side am climbed behind the steering wheel, "sometime tonight, you 1re 

gojng to have to contribute SOJll9thing." 

~h~/ 
The Packard sped out of Wheeler, across into .,_ smaller scatter o£ 

the '- . 
buildings called Delano Heights and on through ill'I even more scattered 

/\ 

"" and sarcastically named neighborhood called Lakeview, th~owmtard ton.rd 
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the river. Proxy parla!d the car on the riverbank above a strew of 

boxy .forms. As Darius's 8)'9S adjusted to the dark, he reallied they 

were hoas e boa ts~" The one on the r ar erd , " she told him, and led the 
.._I 

vrq, her slacks am hair moonlit against the dar~ of the river. 

When she turned ap the wick on the kerosene lamp, Darias sa that. 

the inside or the houseboat was as JllUSS)" as a daw 1s nest. Amid the 

clutter, be had to search twice to aw the bed. The houseboat rocked 

slightly as the Missotir:l. roiled past. 

Darius chortled. "I d:idn 't know seamanship was going to be a 

requirement, too." 

Proxy- hai made no move tON ard the bed, am that wisecrack or 

whatever it was caused her to look sharpl.1" at him. Gaunt handsane joker, 

but that didn 1t count. Business did. She said only': "More than that's 

"Yes~ Well, now," he studied her. "What is the tariff?" 

Out back ot the Blue Eagle it was two doll.are a go, plus extra for 

French and on up the menu; but here, her ON'D premises and all and this 

cluck fresh orr a boat or a different kind, she took a calculated chance 

and armounced: 

"Five dollars." 
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~arias pulled out a pursy kirxi of wallet she tm.d never seen before 

and took his Cftm good time about fingering through the Anerican money 

which all looked greenly identical to him. At last he sorted out a 

r 
ten=ciollar bill and a five, holding them up to her carefully before ....__. 

putting the money on the table by the lamp. 0 Here 's for three goes." 

"You're a perfectly dreadi'nl housekeeper," he observed from amid 

the tussle of bedcovers the next morrrillg. 

0 Houseboatkeeper,n she corrected him in that mockiDg way. "Whole 

different deal, when you can just throw staff' over the side when it 

piles up am gets too rank. Am an,., ay~ since when does somebody like 
) 

me have to come with doilies. 11 

"I like it that you 're on the river, though, 11 he said as ii' thiilld.llg 

out loud. He tumed and gave her a studying gaze. "It commerxls yoar 

taste." 

"My taste in men," she figured she 1d better begin letting him lalow, 

until'1 
'!never lasts )1y11r breakf'ast. n 

"That probably commends your taste t<>'!)" ~e gave her a surpris~l.y -
ri ~2~ attractive thilr-f aced ~ 
\....../ 
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"Ro •probably' about it," she notil'ied him. 11 0kq, Bosepbus. The 

circus is over. Everybody up, out, we all had our money's worthJ-" 
fr\ 

"Wait. One formality." He put a businesslike ann across l'sr as 

she started to roll out of bed. "What •s your name, then?1' He 1d heard 

the publican call b,r Shannon, but even in America a last name must be 

a last nam. _ 

"Prox;y." 

Darius stared at her, unsettled. I hope to God I heard an r in 

"That •s a new one on me," be ventured. "Wba. t, was your father a 

le ga1 schol.ar ?11 

She hooted. "Hilll? Neither onel" 

"What's it i'rom, than?" Darius persisted. "I mean, it •s perfect~ 

wish 
fine by na, whatever yo~ to dub yourself'. Society oughtn't be 

permitted to put a person . in lif elo~ irons by' fastening onto you some 

0 name that you utterly- don't--" 
(Y\ 

Wherever that was headed, she cut it off with: 

"It's a niclcnam I picked up, is all. Short for peroxide•" 
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She saw he still didn't l'llve a clue, am wondered what century 

Scotland was back in. "My hair, stupe. HOW' do you think I get this 

Q.,
blond ?11 

A 

~ ... /' "Ahl" ~ nodded am nodded as if he savvied everything about 

her DCM 1 which Prozjr entire'.cy' doub tede 

"Dah . r 

"You're om to talk," she pointed out sharp17. ~RIE:_?-s• 

Where 1 s that k:i.Di o! tandoodle come !rom?" 

"My !atber was in his Persian period," Darius said. "He went nights, 

ancient history" classes at tbe Mechanics' Institution. I •ve always told 

1117 brother Hugh he was lucky that was over with by the time he came along, 

or he Id have em ed op Xerxes • n 

He turned back to her. "What's your real one, though?" 

"Oh," she mulled a moment and with a skewed smile broaght out: 

"Susannah." 

"Susannah Shannon?" He looked inordinately pleased. Men will 

~~~~ ~ always go for anything sappy enough, Proxy~ confirmed -HI for the 

he 
hundredth time. "But that's utter music, womanl"~nthused. 

"Person could dance a reel to that. 11 
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"Proxy," ehe eaid uncategorically, "is what I go b;y." 

Two nights later, he was back for more. 

Something for YoU, Meg, Hagh had been meaning to say. Hand her 

his share °! the tr~e beads, make a joke about having gone all the way 

back to old Fort Peck to shop tor jewel17 for h:1s wife. But be didn't, 

not quite yet. He knotted the azure trove of beads in a corner or one 

or the oil rags Neil kapt behiDi the truck seat, then tied the little 

bundle to one ot the coil springs ap mider the seat, out of slght • Save 

tbem, he could just hear that fancy tongue ot Darius sa)'ing, for wen 

the tim is propitious. 

In bed is the only way he knows how to make up, Meg mused. The 

-~ 

Hugh Duff definition of everything, is tbat? For that natter, is it 

going to be mine? 

"You work too hard," Charlene was telling OWen. 

"Tba t IS hCM hard 1 t takes 1 n OVen told her tiredly• 

"Gotta be your carburetor." Bruce had his head under the hood ot 

the truck alo:rgside Neil's. "That ar your gas line. Probabl.1' both need 

blowing out." 
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"Wasn It I born luoq, n Neil said , n to lmOlf aome body who Is full or 

governmant air." 

"How you do~ now?" 

"I !eel big aa a house." 
· - -~ . 

"But~~oea it f'eel li1m there's an honea;;oodness person 

there inside of you, or some kiD:l of other thing that 111, y-ou knm, turn 

out to be a person?" 

"You ask stuff' that most people don't even want to think about, 

anybod7 ever tell 70u that?" 

"Oh, are you back in that awful m.ood? Does that cane and go, or 

do you gener~ just !eel stlllko?" 

"Rosellen, I'm so pregnant I could bust. I.t I •m lucq, r:~n bust. 

So, ok&T, then? That aatiaf7 J'Otlr curiosi14J'?" 

"Let ma borrow your office, Tcm. n 

"Shamlon, what you haven 1 t tho~ ht of to borrow from ne hasn 1 
t been 

invented 19t." Nonetheless he waved her toward the back or the saloon 

and turned hia attention to the bar commerce again. 

PrOXT loolmd the door behind her, then stepped to the office 1 s sole 
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win::l.Olf and yanked down the greenblind shade $ri vaay thus insured, with 

to balance 
one han:i on Tom Harry 1 s des~aeei:ft{ her self she whipped off one shoe 

an1 then the other, then took dOlm her slacks and in a practiced quick 

unbuttoning was out of her blouse as well. Underwear and stockings she 

didn 1t wea:r on the job, they ~complicated ma~tera an::!. besides, the 

joes fell for that in a big way, naked lady~· 
Barefoot all over, she dippered water into Tom Harr.r's washbasin 

and began using his washcloth on herself. Ran the chilly soppy cloth 

over her breasts first, there was al.ways some reassarance in haw quick 

her nipples stood op and saluted. (Another thing the joes .f'ell for.) 

She scrubbed on downward, flinching but thorough. Told hersett what 

she had to keep telling herseli" in this line of work: Take care or tbe 

merchandise, Prm:. Don't let it show wear and tear. Wurr and turr, 

would be Dari us 1 s version. She wondered whether all Scotchmen had their 

voiceboxes in their noses. 

She didn't often do this, take a spit bath before going home with .. ~rrl.f/ 
an overnighter. But there was no real chance to clean up at the houseboat, 

t'l\. nightly tt.cat J 
these nights, before the bed went into gearJ-thi;jarl,.,-was no different 

~ 



from the rest of men on that, natural.ly inclined toward the horizontal.~ 
counted for a lot. 

and besides, saaktint with this one')ae lttera1s:i:Y~Darius Dutr unhesitating]J" 

paid for extra stuff, and extras onto the extras. Whatever~--more likely 

whoaver--tbi.s joe was trying to get over, he had it bad~ problem was, 

-
he was rmming thro~h bis money as if he bad haystacks of it 1 which 

Proxy doubted. She hated to slat up on him. Beneath that bed in the 

houseboat was a suitcase which held neat rows of the pocket sacks BuJJ. 

Durham tobacco came in. A used Durhan sack would hold exactly twenty 

silver dollars, am Prax;y was filling them asaiduousJ.7; the only bank 

she trusted was the bank ot the Missouri River. Yet how much good would 

it do her ~ pomp money out or Darius so fast that even he would catch 

onJ a John D. ot: ~·this sort d1dn 't of'ten crop up. So, string him along, 

or grab it otf as it comes? Cane on, Prax, make up your mind, this 

shouldn't take a frigging Act or Co~ress. 

She toweled off', then reassembled herself' into the silklilm blouse 

and snug slacks. Doing up her face in Tcm Harry's mirror, Proxy Shannon 

was short of beautiful but more than qualified as provocative. She t.d 

a spoilsport diagonal smile, which, paradoxically, the sharper she slanted 
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it, the broader its force on the male ricipient. Look very closely 

haz87 
and there could be found a feti battlelinee at the corners of ~eyes, 

but again, these simply confirmed to the male order that she knew what 

:io do with 

~ 
all this arsenal of hers. 

Tb.is -could not · be a souni idea, Darius told himself, this amount 

of Proxy. 

Yet could it. 

He examined the matter. The other Duffs shared hlll around at Sunday 

him 
' ,,,.--

dinne --once a month for yand Hugh to be at tbe same table seemed t.o be 

about the right interval, just now-but otherwise. he didn 1 t much cross 

\..1 Of) 
paths wi except for Owen, busy bee whose overseeing often brought 

him to tbe boatyard. Darius was quite sure he was not missed during his 

traipses to Plentywood with J~ every second Saturdq, so why' would 

a nightly hour or two, well, all right, several, in 9omewbat dubious conpany 

be noticed either? 

Besides, tba k.1.Di or co11paey- he was fi.IX1ing on the houseboat was 

expert~ 
its mm best argument. He still ached for Meg, an! Pr0i¥;{eitracted that 

ache, at least the physical portion of it. 

He stirred himself', back to gi v1ng her a listening mile as she was 



0 
r,'\ 

tel.llllg him aboutk il' he was f'ollC111ng this 

personal nurse to a bootlegger. 

I 
correctl.y--her stint as 

"It was real too bad, but be was one sick pup 1 " Proxy' a narrative 

~ 'T'i 
reached. 11His own hC111ebrew did it to him. Fusel oil poisoning-1 

_.' . rt\ 
had 

see, he didn •t get all that junk out or his brew am when he tasted it 

some, that •s all she wrote, Buster. You ever see anybody with fusel oil 

poisotrJ..rig ?" 

He shook his head, rapt. 

"They tUMl blue as a robin's egg," she told him in a confidential 

tom. 

Darius shuddered aDi decided b9 was getting off easy with only 

('""'\ 

ill=tastillg Amerio an beer• 
v 

"What became of him, then?" he urged her on. 

"I brought him out of it. All I could do. Day am night, I stayed 

with him, kept making him sweat that staff out or h:imself' •" She rolled 

her head back ani forth on the pillow in evident wonder at the manory. 

"You know what? He paid me double what he was supposed to, he was just 

so bopped up with gratitude." 
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I • 
,• 

Incredible woman, real:cy-. She had already told hilri about the time 

an hxlia.n chief on the Fort Peck Reservation had wanted to make her one 

or his wives, and t~ episode of, if he understood it rjg ht, an alphabetic al 

elk who had been roped daring a cattle gather near her ancls •s ranch in 

one of tbe Dakotas and branded one end to the other wit b cattle br&Dis 

fran Luy A to Flying Z • Troe, Darius bad detected a bit of a tendeney' 

for Proxy to be cast large in her own stories, but then aren't we all. 

"Pro:x:y, where do you come from?" he suddenq wanted to know. 

11Originally1 I mean. n 

, _) 

anywhere, the Mn Cities." 

those duo are-?" 

Proxy raised her eyebrows, then gave him a laugh. "Wheeler aDi 

Fort Peck, can't you tell by- loo~?" 

"Enough about nativity, evident~." He cast a glance across hEr 

to the alarm clock. "I 111 need to be going, won •t I. First, though, 

as the Irishman said on his wedding night 1 ·1Could I trouble ya again, 

) Miss Shannon?' That bit we were doing last night, I could stand another 
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session of that." 

(' 

"A sixty=nine?" she asked with professional consideration. "Or 
"-' -

the sidewinder.?" 

"Well, one aIJi then the other, what about." He raised up on an 

. . 
elbow~ - though, grimacing in the direction of a dog's nightsplitting barks. 

"Blast that cur. A mn can 1t hear trl.n\9elf function." He climbed out of 

bed, went over to the winiow a1Xi called out, "Quiet down, pot licker." 

"Don't you laiCM anything? Dogs speak German." She padded to the 

wlldow aDi let loose at tb! top of 'tar voice, "Rausl" 

The barking stopped. 

"Devastating." Darius gave her ~ appreciative chuckle, then a 

caress that started high am ended low. 11 But then, you naturally are, 

Proxy." He stepped toward the chair where his pants aDi wallet were. 

r:'\ 
ttWbile I'm up, I '11 tend to the pecuniaryJ- 11 

f{) 

~-_/ -

"Never min:l," ~ said, "I '11 take it out in trade." She saw 

his face light up. "Not that ld.m, pudhead. Do some chores arourd 

here for a change. Split some wood, pack out the ashes. Start just 

about anywhere." She tumed her naked back on him and started toward 

d ~ B-. __ t_he_ bed, then said as if it h~just occurred to ·bar: "Make breald'astj_•" 



-~ ~~. ···\ r1 r~~ f\ §1 Uh: .. J·f -a,,,,_,Mr . 
Charlene was pretty much right about how draining his workdays 

were, Owen had to admit. The start of October, now, ani so far today 

he had managed to be snappish to Hosellen ("What," she 1d asked when he 

took a look at the freshly typed September dredging total am swo~ "did 
. . . :::; 

- . ... . -
I make a mistake?" 11Maybe this whole sonofabitching process is a mistake," 

he 1d said and stomped off, leaving her mystified) and had riled Major 

~O?~~e;p~ 
Santee .by- insisting on Sangster far some ~engine~ when the 

Major wmited him on something else ("Glad I married a nurse," Sangster 

said or the Ad Bttllding atmosphere, "she can help me put m;y straitjacket 

task · 
onn} aDi he was onl.1' now getting to his ostensible F troubleshooting 

Owen 
the dredging. ~ounced down the bluff from the Ad Building, dig~ 

that was his dam arxi the temperamental maze of pipes and pontoons and 

trestles that were his dredgeline. He could not help wondering what the 

engineers at Gram Coulee am Bonneville ani Boulder were doing at this 

moment. Probably sitting around in carpet slippers, solving crossword 

puzzles. 

But Fort Peck was making monthly average progress ot three million 
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cubic yards, just. They still were atoning for Apri1© j~a&Ma~ti-fils•'ieiag!!g~arrz':thmig~-.9-
--

_Q stet te the 9Ped~~ seas°"' -A strong August had made up for s~ of 

\ .tM:t_ ~ar~ 
~lag, bWt; September didn't pick up the monthly average as much, 

which was what had set Owen to cussing earlier this morning. 

·~ 
So DCM . we got Octeni>er left to go, he put his miD:i to. October, 

November, and whatever December will let us have before snow piles op 

r-
to our belly buttons again. One nice sixty=aay month out of that, just 

a hundred thousam 
maintaining yards of :till a day, and there it 'll be, 

suf'f'icient tmto the goddanm year. Won't matter wmt the calendar says, 

just see it all as autumn on the Montana Riviera. Take it day by day, 

0 
sixty more times out ot about the next seventy: five, is what I've got 

c:;:o 

to do. Hove the mm, that 1s the daily drill, Duf'f e 

OWen was op onto the west half' of the dam by now, the broad am brawn 

Missouri flaring through between this and the eaat half', aDi upstream in 

front of' him lay the quadruple sprawl or pipelines am timbe~ stuck 

0 
in muck aDi clmred:Out pits where the dredges were cutting an:i sucking. 

Yet wasn 1 t it pretty. 

The pipe~trestle strutworks ,,- ae ba:llb by lfe1l Ati1 the ubhers, ') " 
'-"" 
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strode across the distance like cadets with a palanquin on their backs. 

r' r 
The four pipelines themselves were each two'!.mile-long thongs, 

lacing the river valley to the mw bluff of dam. 

The white dredges, and tbi~r brawn fields where they were 

~kB diligent fanns. 
digging away, looked al.mos trie\!ltarally d:il!ge!i~ 

And all or it, the long pendants of pipes and machinery, day and 

~-lck!~~L~~h-~ . 
night~ light where arc welders were rebuilding dredge 

d_ 

p~~c~~r~~s:r~~t~b~~~t·~m~a~~~~~~eneHt~u~~~o~t~w~e~M~~~Hr~~~~~e~•~~~ 

weeiMtQ;';n 's constellation of blue fiasbes. 

;;t4:-~--
At the day's start of business in the Blue Eagls, Tom Harry let 

drop~You 1ve got an admirer." 

"I tho~ht I bad nations o£ them," Proxy said warily. 

"Judging by the wear and tear on ray Packard, that could be. Watch 

it, thoug~~•t go tooting that Skywegian 1s bagpipe for h:iJn 

so much you forget our arrangement here." 

n 
"He's after:;hours. n 

v 

"I can tell. At one minute to two, he straightens bis cap , says 

to his pecker, 'Hello, down there, ready far another ride on a houseboat?' 
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and o£f ~ goes ld.tb. you." 

"Tan, you don 1t run me after I pack up out of here for the night•" 

"Then don't be letting some bughouse lawyer run you either, all I'm 

sa~ • That 1 s not like you, Sbannon." 

Tom Harry turned away from her ta1ard his cash register, but then 

fl.inched and uttered, "Jesus, wba t tbe l -?11 Reaching beb.ini himself, he 

plucked th9 beer-soakm back of his white shirt away from bis hide. 
I.._. 

•Sorry about spi1Hrg all that perfect~ goai beer, 11 Prax:y was 

telling ~ ... ~ty glass aslant in her ham. "That's DOt like m, 
J . 

is it•" 

\~~~L~~~ Even Darius, ~&nT credit to the Fart Peck way of doi~ 

things, was taken with the ~lication of the dredgellne. 

"It's an aqueduct, isn't it," be said t.o Owen ~ng their 

dailT lumh jolmt. "For muck, instead of water.11 

c.oc,tecod 
"'nlll.t 19 1dJd or a eo-·ejm'9.d way or looking at it, but yeah, basieal~," 

Owen granted. 

"Does that make your Corp8 ot Engineers the new Ran.ans?" 
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"I forget, Darius, didn 1t they kick the crap out of the Persians 

once?" 

The dam was a foolki.ller, they never dared forget that. 

Hugh and Birdie -were clearing a trap in the section of dredgeline 

railroa.~ ~ubbu.b / ~~ 
nearest the diversion tunnels when tzu1o*ien broke out at t~ 

just above them. 

The two at thElll e.limbed the side of tbs dam to see what was up. 

One or the gravel craw had stepped dairn into a dmnpcar of pea gravel, 

where bis hat had blown off to, just as the damp-doors sprang open. Between 

drop diversion 
the ~o the tunml portal belcw aui the beating took from the gravel, 

the poor sap never had a chance. 

A foreman, looking green around the gills, came up trom the tunnel 

portal and told everybody to lmock ott the gawking 1 get back to work. 

"Them tunnels aren't any- too good a luck, are they," said Birdie 

as the pair of them slowly made their ws:y back down the dam. Hugh lmew 

. ~ 
what he meant. Tunnel pneumonia was eaeite•ui~rampant among the crews 

boreholes 
digging the f'our huge diversion )mnwl ...... that the river was destined into. 

~ K~ 
The dynmnit' J .L. Hill, ~next door to Brue e an:!. )hoaia,- had 
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lately came down with it. Between that and accidents that could happen 

while you were reaching for your hat ••• 

Hugh had to say-, "You do womer if there are pockets of that k:l.IXl 

of luck, yes." 

nincredible, really though, Owen, how your Roosevelt can put a 

~:~~ Corps of Engineers bit here and a WPA there and a pa.ck of contractors 
J1 

in around the edges, am it's all supposed to stard in one staok." 

"Whatever works, I guess be figures." Owen started going through 

a sandwich as it he was famished. He even hurries his digestive process, C~\ 
~ 

Darius was convinced. 
,provided J 

"You take that prunehead Hoover," Owen~& pPe'ritling 

between rapid munches, nhis notion of things was, •Don •t jast do something, 

stani there.'" 

oven was never on ham for long at the boatyard these · noons, but 

the two of them crammed in a remarkable amount of the world's doings. 

~~ 
There was plenty to go around. Spain. Ethiopia~ As usual it was not 

clear what was going on in Russia, the Union o! Soviet Socialist Republics 

rather, but Darius lad edgily agreed with Owen that Stalin ·seemed to be 

lalockiDg people around a bit much. Occasio~ they even brought the 
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discussion dc:Mn to Fort Peck. 
I 

~A ) 

-'<'strutted 
As now, when~ 'lleli;:paPd. f&1m11Mr ,Medwick,.. leoldiq; Jsapo2t&M.j~ 

by them with a curt greeting. Belly on him like a burglar 
1

11 sack, ran @ 
Darius 's tho~ ht, but he phrased 1 t dcwn to: 

I 
"There s a man with 'boss 1 written all over him, in his own bun." 

"Yeah," Owen agreed, "there are times when I'd like to b~ the 

t ... ~ - l;, 1 l)VV\--

full force and effect of a 2'-bJ•4 down on Cece. But he does come thro~h 

~ 
with m;y pontoons an:i pump boats, eventually. 11 

"On the Clyde," Darius mused, "we 1d have bad a standing committee 

on Medwick." 

Owen bad finished off his food am was tanki.ng up on black coffee. 

He blew lightly onto his thermos cup of it for a moment before saying: 

"Tell me samtbing, Darius. How come you chose here instead of' 

Dnleperstroy/
someplace like, oh, say, ~d:epz us tz 017." 

_u...., __ 

;;.+r The rivers faced each other from opposite pages of the world. The 

@ 
\ 

v 

Missouri longer and arching and more sinuous, the Dnieper blunter a.Di 

('\ 

righ~-angl.ed am to the point. Two hundred Ukraine lliles above the 
............. 

Dnieper's discharge 
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Dnieperstroy 
into the Black Sea, the Dam took the river in through teeth 

of sectioned concrete, the greatest power feed that had ever been achieved. 

Each river no longer a moving road, but sanething more like a giant hose, 

~ 

the Dnieper through its dynamo~ am the Missouri through its diversion 
\.../ 

Dnieperstroy- 's 
tunnels were to hum out the bragging rights of each government. 

peasant thousal'Xis ot workers were meant to announce Canmunism •s capability 1 

the Soviet acbievement:G; lave abolished Suniqo;) The Fort Peck.project ~ 1 

was using the Missouri 88 its writ or ever~ontriving America:~ deal) 
......_., 

()~th tomorrow 88 it comes~'j 

J Darius gave Owen the swif'test ot looks, then tria:i to joke past 

the question. "But Owen, rq- man, I don •t 1mow how U> speak rword o~ 

Dnieperstr07S~ 
~ap1ostro5sk!." 

But from what I savvy about the Clydeside, uncle of mine, you've 

0_~_A 
probabl7 talked same lettsld.- ot same kind. X'""1 vold Darius u much 

with simpq bia return gaze. 

Darius studied him back, then reached tor his thermos bottle and 

r 
took his time about pouring a cupful or moderate~oned tea. "Along 

\.,_.-' 

the C~e,~tical wrangle wae sl.mp}7 eve~ conversation.• 
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"~particular brard?" 

"Basic as spri~ater, is all," Darius lilted. "A lad o£ parts, 

s.uch ~s · · yourself here, must kn<M that there are mountains or reading 

~ 
. on th~_ . all the way up to Marxl " 

ti\ 
~ 

"Marx? The man 1s dead, Darius--what does he know about anything 

~ 
"•-an:i I've done a £air bit of that reading, you can bet your 

Surrlay britches, Owen, my- man." Owen had noticed Darius 's tendency to 

grow more fam7 before coming to the point. "But me, now, I know it most 

b7 gut," he was arriving at. "That the wor~ class has always been 

hounded by the owning class. There does seem to me a clear bit of 

adjustment available there. That it the7 were one and the same, there'd 

be nobody to do the houming •" 

Aa with everything el.lie he had ever read, Owen's college course on 

--·----

(o11t1cal /conany had sopped in am sta;yed J even bef ::~~~::-~: was done, 

1f :f:- * 
.. ~~__/.'. · q.---- ~!a particular piet'in-the-sky. _) 
~had !oun:l ilT ll·fa ~the term for!(" · · -····· 

"Syndicalism," he murmured. "That what you •re about, for crying 

(f" 379A follars) 7' 
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out loud? Sorel axxi his general strike, that's just going to topple 

. ~ ~ () 
everything neatly into your--excuse me all to tell, the working class •sl -

f m 

lap? 'I'he Wobblies were for that, in this country, am all it got them 
were sane good songs and lots or jail sentences." 

"•Neat~,• now, I don't think that necessarily applies to~ 

"Jesus H., Darias, that syniicat setup or worker 

/ 
bliif Sill trying to build 

a locomotive on a bicycle trame?" 

Darius bl.ink8d1' ~ in an instant of instinct, decided what he 

had better confine himself' to in this scrimmage with Owen. 

11 I've been in more strika s than ,.au •ve bad hot breakfasts, 11 he 

and 

confessed ruar~. "But again, Owen, what •a a man to do? Strikes were 

the wq or it on the Clyde, the7 1re half we brought up wages and oonditiom •" 

"Sorel 's big idea, as I remember it, was more about bringi.Dg dCMn 

governments than bringing up wages." 
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"Let•e who~ on the theory stuff'," Owen decreed, "right about here. 

I don 1t have time to go through all the spectrums of Red with you.11 He 

hesitated. "For that matter, I don 1t think I even want to lmow sane 

of what you maybe believe. But what you better keep in mind is that 

.. · . He 
you aren't. back ther~ in the Soviet of the Clyde now." ~did not 

bother to indicate~ gray- dranadary hills in the direction 

of the spillway, the high silent bluffs overtopping the river Tal.l.ey, 

r r 
the sixFequare-=mue scatter of the dam worktorce at their separate projects 

'- \......--

like tribal encampnents. 

11Peckerstroy I don't think is in the cards here, Darius. Detroit, 

the waterfronts out on the Coast," Owen named off for him, 11 Butte, even. 

It strikes are J'Ollr game, tba t 's more the territ0170 But not here. 

r 
Hell, people here are nat=out grateful just to have a job.11 .....__. 

"As am I." Darius gave him a quick keen smile. "Dwan, about 

my being bare. Maybe it's an interlme. Maybe it 111 prove to be an 

entirely new tune. But I can't not care about what I've worked far. 

I think I 1d do away with myself', before that." 

"Strong talk," Owen remarked. "You take your poll ti.cs awful damn 
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serio~ :cy-.11 

"The rmming . of the world, I take serloualy, yes. I've never seen 

why it has to be left to tbe big bugs. Even this interesting Roosevelt 

of yours--all this work here, the wages, the whacking great dam itself 1 

. \~~ ¥ 
it's all l'ather sonething he and his crafd are doling out, ~n't it®~ 

"Darina," Owen told him stonily, "I 'm onl7 a medimn bug, oia,,.? 

Some guys give me orders, am I give orders to Oliher gays, am I don 1 t 

know how the hell else to mke an,..thing work. I'm in this because the 

Fort Peck Dam is going to be built, am that 1s wha~· I do, figure out 

ways to build. Sermons are never going to help me at that." 

"You keep that up, dear, it 1s ooming, 11 the nurse said. 

The watermelon bulge or herself and the baby rose bfdore her in 

the hospital sheets. Along with agonized am exhausted, she was madder 

than bell about how long it takes to put things together. An her lite 

she had seen things be born, kittens by the carload, pups every time 

you turned around, lambs sliding out in a wet slink and the more dif'ficult 

calves am colts, am it had not once occurred to her h~ the puzzling 
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act of delive1"7 would be with her. Too casual. about it to take that 

"twilight sleep" dope they'd ottered her, but how about sane kind of 

midnight anesthesia to put her out cold right nor? Didn't matter, didn't - r 
MAT=ter, she raged, too late mm now, it was occurri~ all at once now, 

like pain or a 11.tetime •s ailments concentrated between her thighs. 

She h~ on o the bed rails and convulsed the lower hal..t of her body-, 

feeling as if she was taking the bigp,est grunt of her lii"e and it was not 

enough, not ,et J •• 
\ 

She closed her. eyes ao hard tmt the comers or her eyelids hurt, 

so she let them shoot open, staring ~the hospital. room ceiling, 

beaverboard, why do the idiots call it that, it •a not made or beave~··· 
I I 

'nle doctorly advice that she ought to concentrate made her peeved 

on top or aJJgtT: as il' a person could think or 81111ihing else but this, 

\ 
9 this delivering, unloadinpj ... Giving birth -yo ctta they crdl: it tteb-

~~~jllfJ~ ;!~.:-:be ~:~-it hai to be grunted oat, it bad to be ... 
(', 

"Hera comes the head. Here we go, nurse." We? If' we were ha~ 

thi9.A wtv was she getting all the grief? "I have it, nurse, I have him." 
) 

Doctor's voice, cheerful as cherey pie. "Mrs. Durr, you have a son here." 

Kate panted, swall<Med, shuddered. The7 repeated to her that she 

was a mother now. 

'nle Dutf'e piled into the hospital rocm the next noon. Beat up 
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from the hard birth as she was,~ her pile of pill.ars gave 

them a pale grin. For his part, Bruce looked like parenthood was 

a tone he had casually written by himself'. Everybody cra1ded arouni 

-~~ the bed to gauge the red-faced bandle in the crook or arm, 

and they anan:imousq declared him the best ever. 

"What do you think we named him?" Bruce asked. "Giw you seven 

guesses. 11 

Donald, Meg basarded. 

Pasquale, and Sguall,y £or short, Hugh joked, m8Jd:ng F-d ·a1r' 

weeks 
him .tor ~Ria.! to come. 

Junior, Owen thought tor sure, aDi was genuinely taken aback when 

:l:t
Bro.ee smirkad and shook bis baad hu~uh. 

Probably sonathing lika Robert, Roderick, or Ronald, said Charlene 

as it that was the way it ought to be. 

Merritt, offered Rosellen. 

Brewster, Neil came up with. 

T:tm, Darius surprised everyom with. 

·The parental couple shyly grinned back am forth over the baby', 
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as if' giving each other the christening privilege. 
~L~ 

Itwas~who 

revealed: 

"Jack. He's Jack, aren't you, hon." 

11As in crackerjack," Bruce could not resist adding. 

In bed, Dari as reported: 

r 
"All of a damned sudden, I'm a great:.uncl.e." 

\,,,...-' 

Prmcy" reached dam on him ar.d .romled. "I'd have said a little 

above average, maybe." 

"Madness, though." In the darkness of the houseboat she could just 

see the profile of his tace, upturned as if the ceillJlg a.Di beyom was 

being read tram. "'.Br:mgillg a child into this world, wbat with all t be 

fixing the damnable place needs." 

Proxy didn't say anything, and her hand did not stay there long. 

The mother and child both were fine, fine, the newest father at 

r-- ~'JJ 
Fort Peck learned to recite to the diving~e crew and · c~arkers 

\...,' !......,/ 

at tba Rondola and 8lly" other interested parties, the doctor merely 

wanted her to rest up a few more days berore letting her come hcna. 

~-/. ~ absence, though, left Bruce umnoored, drifty in both mind 



an:i the rest of him. 'I'be house seE111ed to him dead as a tomb. The thick 

silence of noon toll.owed him into the kitchen where he halted au::l tried 
1' 

to get his bearings far this lUDCh hour. He crossed to the breadbox, 

opened it, snapped it closed again without taking out so much as a crust. 

He was hung17 in a different wa7 than food could satisf'7. 

Tense with that feeling of not quite knarlng h:imsel!, he went 

an:1 stripped the sheeta from tm bed, bundled into them the dirty clothes 

~~ . told biJll not to worry about because Rosellen had offered to 

do tbam with hers on Saturda7, and plunged out the back door and across 

into the Hills' yard. Best route against anyone seeing him, there between 

Nan's lines of laondry. Schoonsr sail.a ot sheets and penmnts of mdies 

danced whitely on tba win:i as he passed. His heart going like a piston, 

he rapped on the Hills' back door. 

Han opened, surprise turning swif'tly into her tidy' mnils. "I 

unierstand you.'re a proad rather." 

Neither of tbose fit hew he felt at that moment, but he managed 

a grin. "Yeah, so they keep te~ me." 

"Here, those can go in the baslmt there," 'Nan ftr'.l:f•toek hal:f%::red 



Bruce's armload or bedding ani such into an enq:>ty wicker clothes basket. 

. K: aJ:j_ 
She did not have :the heart to tell him she had offered to ~sla to do 

it already was taken care~,, 
this wash am been told · · thanks a million 8JJ1W8Y. 

deposited the clothes an:i stepped back,~ · 
Bruce )e~ed baclr trem \he:i:P mtt••l depes!l:wCof )the a1:otbe1 ii.ate 

--------------------------=::=::==::--_.,; . .. C: . o~~~ 
'bhe 'baske(, but not aw~ far. I hadn'tj11gAC"""notta, the damned lines 

of a song were going in his head like a radio that wouldn't shut off, 

but I re~ gotta gott~;l·H Trying '00 sourxl like a natura1 neighbor, 

he asked: 

"How's J .L. gett~ along?" 

~ho~ 
"Better. They- want to keep hilll :in~ w watch hlltj a few more 

'~~ ._ ____ Jf __ ~ days ,et." Nan~ ner smile, but was poised in a wq suggesting 

she had a .Himalaya or laUDiry to get to. 

"Quite a thing, isn't it," Bruce said as i..f aazed by the sudden 

thought of it. "Each of l1B on our own like this _'e 

Nan Hill did not blush, did not look •ay in azq melting maiden 

style, did not even entirely drop her smile. 

"Speaking of that," she said, "I'd better get on with my day so 

you can get on with yours." She added in a tone that brought red to 



) 

. _) 

J_ 
J 

) 
__./' 

J 

his ears: 11 I know I'm keeping you from your lunch." 

As if it was .a given, Darius went over and sat with Proxy at a 

relatively quiet table along the far wall of the Blue Eagle whenever she 

took a break from dancing and other activities, these nights. Along with 

._-_ ~v ~~d /. _5) •be C'1I rem lsett~ oeer, this Friday night he -,;ottgft4t with ftm what 

- - ·· 
-· 

t 

t 

l 
I 
I 
l 

' 

/ 
J 
j 

j 

\J/ 

he had just heard f'rcm J#~· 

"Plimpton•s out.0 

"What's that mean, 'out'?" 

,...... 

"Be~ expelled. From the Party. He claims be quit, but(•) ·~ 

~I'm not in this for these damnable argm19nts over yoar Trotak;y 

and your thisq and your tbatq. All I want, all I 1ve ever wanted, is 

a full say far the workers." 

"Hw you get to that 1 with out all this other, I just can't help yoa. 

with." J~'s baggy f'ace looked bleak, but tben it generally di~ 

~ 879d Darius as if' testing a board on a bridge. "Both ot 

m1•ve beard the choir break up before. I figure I'll go over tbere 

tomorrat like usual and see how things etani." 

Dan.us ~ nothil:g tor a mment alld then told J~ ;ves, 
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ot course, that made sound sense, he'd accaq>G11' him. So tomorror there 

(l 
would be tt. nearly half'~ay journey to Plentywood again, hour· 

"'-" 

~~_/~,- r 
after hour of ~ J · •s wearying old-=maidish dri~ across the 

~ --
dun geography. Damn the geography, geography was the blubber of America, 

great fat spaces between the hmnan clusters. Darius al.most felt nostalgia 

far Great Britain's vertical class S)'Stem, kick it in the shim at the 

C~eside and draw an immediate ,elp in the Home of Lords, whereas here 

0 
everything went beniing away oa.t of sight over ridge af'ter~ 

•!bink the rain'll hart the rhubarb?" 

Proxy's tone practica.J.l1" crackled in Darius 's ears. 

"Sorey. I was a bit drift)" there." Realizing be had better put 

away politics for the night, Darim made eye contact across the table 

to her. Encountering cool weather there, he sent his gaze on south 

~ 
toward what looked like the warmer clime of herAsneer blouse. He cleared 

his throat. "PrOX)", lave, any chance you can make an ear~ eve~ or 

it tonight? Tomorrarl- ' 
('{\ 

~ 
"-'I camia maD&ge to be aroom, '" she !lourisbed the 11X>cke17 before 

M 

those words could troop out of him. "Natm-al.11", y-ou can •t. Which is 



_/ 
I 

real too bad, because I bad a Saturday- night doozy I wanted to tell you." 

"I hope it 'il. save?" 

"I don't know that it will. See, it 1 s one of' those you just can 
1 
t 

stop yourself from thinking about. Mystery-, kin:i of. 'l'here 1s this bird 

who shows up, pretty much out or nowhere. He manages to -get on at the 

dam, does: his job, doesn't call any attention to himself. Sugar probably 

~ doesn't even melt in his tea, he goes abou-u ft ~o uu~hy. Then along with 

that, he finds somebody enough or a stupe to take him home with her·. 

Snuggles right in w1 th her, night after night after night after night, 

except every- other Saturday. Poof, he's gone, every other Saturday. 

Fmm;y, isn't it, tor a gu;y who 111cas a help~ or two at noold.e all 

those other nights. Doesn't CODB aroun:l, ever, those every otbar ~·" 

Proxy addressed the night at large. ''Where do be go, am what do he do?" 

-- -

~ 
"Proxy, I 1ve told you. An extra shiftJ - 11 

JV\ 

"Extra shi!t, your earhols. I've asked around. Nosiree, no sign 

- boatyard 
of Darius Dur.r on th~ew those Saturday nights. What somebody 

did see, though, was Darius Durr toodling dovn tl'I! rc:ad with that sad sack 

who cooks at the barracks. I suppose the two of you go off on baloney 



) 

) 

'-· -

picnics together?" 

~ 
11 ItLhas to do with political things." 

('{) 

"People like 

ic ick expression. "This big dam out in th! middle of wtEre there •s 

r-i 
never· ~el! nobody but gophers, Tom says is a political thing. Whoopedy=do ..._. 

!or political things, then. You trotting otr with a beanburner every-

couple or weeks, though, that doesn 1t soun::l like poll tical generally does." 

Dariua was loo~ more unstrung with every minute. Tbis waa a 

tront he badn 't expected to baYe tA> def'end bimeli on. Even to bimaelt 

he sounied wounded an:i lamet "I can't realJ.T tell 70u, PrQX1'. It•s, 

don't you eee, it has nothing vbatsoeTer to do with the pair of us, 

~ 
and so I need tD ask you to not-" be broke oft raggedlJ" and grimaced 

1Vl 

upward. "And what do J"OU want, 80Jm1'?" 

(1 

A young roustabout, red=baired but otherwise green as grass, had 
\_..../ 

mustered h:lmselt enough to approach their table. Shifting from one foot 

to the other but stan:ling his gromn, the kid managed to sing out : 

nA dance with the lady?" 

The pair at the table seemed to take a long time to digest this 



request. The kid f:idgeted. "I didn 1t want to batt in or anything. 

But I been waiting most of an hour, ani I'm gonna have to go· on shift 

pretty quick." 

0. 
"I '11 give you a shift up y-ourh;" Darius :f'uriousq lurched from 

. 
his chair an:l made a roundhouse grab which would have taken the red 

out ot the kid's hair if' it had connected, then started for him aroand 

the table. Proxy jumped up an:l with veteran skill interposed herself. 

"Snoold.e pie, this actually isn't the best time for us to foxtrot." 

. ~ 

She propelled the kid toward the millrace ot taxifdancers and cmtomers 

_) at the far end of' the bar. •0ne of the other ladies will be glad to 

dance your socks off', okay?" 

) She / 
~ tunad back to Darius. He still was poised there motionless, 

halfway arotmi aDd half across as it he bad run aground on the table. 

It didn't tab much of a guiding shove from btr to put him back blindly 

into hia chair. "Tr:r not to take on the world, 11 sbe instructed, "while 

I go get you some nourishment." 

She want to the front or the bar, absolute farthest f'rC111 Tan Harry, 

to order a double whiskey. He marched down on her · there anyway. 
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